
Whelping Guide

The purpose of  this guide is to aid dog breeders to understand the normal signs of  whelping. It is 
hoped and expected that breeders will comply with these suggestions, and will notify their veterinarian 
immediately if/when problems arise. 

If  we all work together to apply this guide, the result will be healthier adult animals with plenty of  milk 
for their pups and healthier litters of  puppies. 

The Normal Whelping Process 

1. The length of  pregnancy in the dog is approximately 63 days. However, the time to whelping from 
any given breeding date may vary anywhere from 58 to 70 days. (A helpful hint - the bitch's 
temperature will drop about one full degree within 24 hours of  whelping. This temperature drop can be 
detected by taking the bitch's temperature 2 times daily.) 

2. Stage I labor begins with restlessness, intermittent panting, anxiety, shivering and nesting behavior. 
This stage usually lasts anywhere from 6-12 hours. 

3. Stage II labor starts with rapid panting, visible uterine contractions and straining and ends with the 
birth of  puppies. After delivery of  the first puppy, the bitch will enter a resting period that may last up 
to 4 hours. Active straining will return 5-30 minutes before birth of  the next pup. 

4. Stage III labor includes the delivery of  the placenta, which usually occurs 5-15 minutes after the 
birth of  each pup. If  several pups are born rapidly then several placentas may be passed together after 
the pups. The separation of  the placenta from the uterus is accompanied by a green discharge which 
will be seen during and after whelping. 

Signs of  Whelping Trouble 

1. Pregnancy has been prolonged for more than 70 days from the first breeding. 

2. A green vaginal discharge is seen without signs of  active labor. This indicates that placental 
separation has occurred and pups are at risk of  death if  not delivered quickly. 

3. The bitch has entered Stage I labor but fails to progress to Stage II labor (active contractions and 
birth) within about 24 hours. This is a sign of  uterine inertia which is inability of  the uterus to contract 
strongly enough to expel the pups. Uterine inertia may be caused by a dead pup in the birth canal, low 
calcium, low blood sugar, as well as poor nutritional background, infection and other causes. 



4. A puppy is not born after 2 hours of  active labor (constant panting, contractions and/or straining). 
Prolonged labor may be caused by a large pup stuck in the birth canal which will cause death to this 
pup and to all the pups behind it in the uterus. Pups left in the uterus too long will  accumulate fluid in 
their lungs and will be difficult to revive even with a C-section.  Another cause of  prolonged labor can 
be uterine inertia.  Again, pups sitting in the uterus for too long without a C-section will suffocate in the 
uterine fluids. 

5. A resting period that lasts more than 4 hours between pups.  Again, a large puppy may have become 
stuck in the birth canal blocking the way for the rest of  the litter.  Uterine inertia can also occur midway 
through delivery if  the bitch tires out. 

6. Signs of  sickness such as fever, weakness or vomiting. 

7. Signs of  unusual pain such as crying out or biting at the vulva that is not quickly relieved by the birth 
of  a pup. 

8. A vaginal discharge containing pus, a foul smell or unusual amounts of  blood. 

NOTE: DO NOT administer oxytocin. If  there is a pup stuck in the birth canal the only way to tell is 
by X-ray.  Oxytocin causes strong uterine contractions and contractions working against a blockage can 
result in uterine rupture and death to the bitch. 

Also note:  If  a ride to the veterinary clinic becomes necessary it is very important that the bitch stay 
dry and warm. Hot water bottles or a heated brick wrapped in towels will help to keep warmth around 
the bitch during travel. 

The earlier whelping problems are addressed, the less costly treatment will be and the better the 
outcome and future breeding prospects for the bitch. The humane care of  bitches is also mandated in 
the accordance with New York State Law, (New York State Consolidated Law: Ag and Markets; 
Chapter 69: Article 6: S 350:) which states, "Animal.."cruelty" includes every act of  omission or neglect, 
whereby unjustifiable physical pain, suffering or death is caused or permitted." 

We hope that this guide will be helpful to you, and will help us all achieve the goal of  healthier bitches 
and litters of  pups, as well as compliance with NYS law. 
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